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An experienced media contributor and globally recognized thought leader in human potential, Margie’s 
sharp insight into human behavior enable her to get to the heart of the issues people care about most - 
in work, love and life.

The bestselling author of Find Your Courage (McGraw-Hill) and Stop Playing Safe (Wiley), Margie draws 
on her background in psychology, business and diverse life experiences to translate the big issues in ways 
that are personally relevant.  She extracts the deeper lessons within in the stories making the news, 
sharsharing them in ways that engage, entertain and empower.

From 2001 to 2012 Margie was based in the USA, where she founded Global Courage and ran leadership 
programs for organizations including NASA and the UN Foundation. A columnist for Forbes magazine and 
blogger for Huffington Post, Margie’s also contributed her expertise to the Today Show, CNBC, Fox News, 
O Magazine, Wall Street Journal, New York Times, Washington Post, and London Telegraph. Since returning 
to Australia Margie has become the ‘Resident Coach’ on Sunrise, Australia’s leading morning show.  

As a mother of four and big sister of seven who grew up on a farm in rural Australia, Margie has overcome 
her shaher share of adversity and stepped out of her comfort zone many times, including travelling solo through 
over 60 countries from Algeria to Cambodia, Ecuador to Nepal and the occupied Palestinian territories. 
She’s been in an armed robbery, lost a brother to schizophrenia, and supported another through an injury 
that left him a paraplegic. 

An Ambassador for Beyond Blue, Margie’s humor, intrepid spirit, and working-mother-of-four 
pragmatism makes her uniquely placed to bring an insightful global perspective and fresh approach. 
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